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Black History Week To Feature
Campus
Ca sules CBS Newsman,Variety of Activities
'Arrival' Meeting

An organizational meeting for
the new handicapped students
group "Arrival" will be held on
. Tuesday, Feb. 13 at 2 p.m. in
Gallery I of McKenny Union. All
faculty, students, staff and alumni
are weh.:ome whether handicapped
or not.

Campus Corps
Recruiting
The Campus Service Corps is
in need of volunteers for its seven
programs benefiting a variety of
people in the community.
Members of the corps will be in
McKenny Union through Feb. 9
with training and orientation set
for Feb. 12-16. For more
information, call 487-0227 or 4870238. The Campus Service Corps
is located in 205 Goodison Hall.

Evans on
Insight
Acting President Anthony
Evans will be interviewed by
WEMU News Director Sam Eiler
on Insight at 11:30 a.m. and 9:30
p.m. Thursday. Feb. 15.

Muskie Speaking
at U-M
Maine senator Edmund Muskie
will give a lecture at the University
of Michigan's Rackham
Auditorium Wednesday, Feb. 14.
His topic will be "A Question of
Balance: Environmental Hazards,
Environmental Regulations." An
open question and answer period
will follow his talk. The lecture,
which begins at 8 p.m.. is open to
the public and free of charge.

Guest appearances by CBS
News White House Correspondent
Ed Bradley and EMU English
Professor Naomi Madgett
Andrews will highlight the
act1v1ues planned for Black
History Week to be observed on
the EMU campus Feb. 23-March
2.
The entire month of February
has been designated Black History
Month according to Ron Woods,
director of the Afro-American
Studies Program at EMU.
Other activities will include
academic presentations, work
shops and panel discussions.
The general purpose of the week
is to provide intellectually
stimulating and informative
exposure to the past, present and
future of black society.
Woods states that Black History
Week was first begun in 1916 by
the black historian Carter G.
Woodson. Prior to the first Black
History Week, Woodson founded
the Association for the Study 1of
Negro Life and History.
Woods explains that the
association was an outgrowth of
the racial climate of the time with
segregation widely accepted.
Woodson felt that part of the
reason for racial prejudice was a
misunderstanding of the black race
by whites. Woodson also felt that
whites "didn't know that black
Americans had contributed to
civilizations around the world
other than in slavery," Woods
says.
Eventually the association's
name was changed to the
Association for the Study of Afro
American Life and History.
Roselle Wilson, director of the
EMU Office of Minority Affairs,
states that the week "generally is an
awareness program to call
attention in both minority and
majority communities to the
accomplishments and directions of
the black movement. When we

Phi Kappa Phi
Colloquium
The EMU chapter of the
National Honor Society of Phi
Kappa Phi will hold its Winter
Colloquium on Feb. 15 at 3 p.m. in
the Tower Room of McKenny
Union. Guest speaker will be John
Nick Pappas. professor of art at
EMU. Pappas will be discussing
some of his recent creative
sculptures, including the one for
the Detroit Blue Cross/ Blue
Shield building. All faculty,
students, staff and friends of EMU
are invited to attend.

From Nursing
To Welding
Beverly Shankwiler, sculptor in
the EMU Art Department, will
d i s c u s s "C h a n g i n g C a r e e r
Expectations: From Nursing to
Welding" in 411-D Pray-Harrold
on Tuesday, Feb. 13 at 12: 15 p.m.

Jewish
Music
Janet Smarr. cantorial soloist at
the Temple Beth Emeth in Ann
Arbor, will discuss "Jewish Music:
Contemporary Tradition" on
Wednesday, Feb. 14 in the Holy
Trinity Chapel at noon. The
lecture is a part of the United
Campus Ministers' The Church
and the Arts winter series. Lunch is
available for $1.25.

both blacks and whites to get as
correct a picture as possible of the
way our society has evolved."
Black History Week is being
sponsored by three groups, the
Afro-American Studies Program,
the Office of Minority Affairs and
the United Ministries in Higher
Education.
Rev. Charles Hawthorne
represents the United Ministries in
Higher Education. Hawthorne
says, "We are taking a week to
commemorate black history.
Obviously we can't cover the whole
span of our history. But we will do
what we can to create an awareness
looking back at our accomplish
ments, looking at the present,
where we are, and what we can do
with our future."
All three are particularly excited
about the appearance of Bradley
scheduled for Friday, Feb. 23.
Wilson explains that small
seminars between Bradley and
different student groups are
planned during the day. She adds
that journalism or broadcasting
groups also will be meeting with
him. The seminars will be held in
the Alumni Lounge or Tower
Room of McKenny Union.
Bradley was named a CBS News
White House Correspondent and
(continued on pa1e 3)

CBS Newsman Ed Bradley will be on campus Friday, Feb. 23 to begin the
activities planned for Black History Week, Feb. 23-March 2. Bradley has
covered the White House, Vietnam and politics for CBS since joining the
network in 1971.
look at history we can find things
useful for the future. Another part
of the week is the pr�servation of
the heritage which is oftentimes
forgotten.
"I think Black History Week is

important on two levels," Wilson
continues. "It's important to the
individual, to his or her sense of
self to know the past in all of its
positive and negative aspects. It's
also important at a group level for

BBA Degree Program with Major
in Economics Is Established
A Bachelor of Business
Administration degree with a
major in economics is now
available to students at EMU.
The degree program provides an
additional career program option
for students at EMU by permitting
them to major in economics with
the same foundation courses

But he feels a BBA in economics
will offer the best of both worlds.
"Any medium or large corporation
wants students prepared in a
liberal arts major. General Motors
probably hires as many English as
business majors for its training
programs. We think that graduates
with the new degree will do better

"In the 1950s and 1960s, students often didn't go to college
specifically to prepare for a particular job. Now students

do. "

required of all business students.
Dr. Young-lob Chung, head of
the Department of Economics,
explained how the new degree
program came about. "In the 1950s
and 1960s, students often didn't go
to college specifically to prepare
for a particular job. Now students
do. Some students felt that having
a BBA degree would be more
helpful in looking for a job in
business."

-Dr. Young-lob Chung
than the regular BBA degreeholder or the traditional liberal
arts holder.
"These graduates will be
prepared for future middle
management or top management
positions."
Chung adds that, by combining
the two disciplines, "Our graduates
should have better analytical
minds yet be fully appreciative of
what business firms· try to do."
Chung says that the process
resulting in the adoption of the
new degree program began four
years ago.
The department head fully
expects degree-candidates to come
from both disciplines and adds

that some students already have
entered the program.
"In the past, I think many
students faced the dilemma of
whether to choose a Bachelor of
Arts degree in economics or a
traditional BBA. Many students
liked the study of economics but
wanted a BBA so they chose that
d e g r e e w i t h a m a j o r ,n
management, marketing or
something like that."
Chung emphasizes that there is a
distinction between the study of
business and the study of
economics. "In economics, you are
interested in how the economy
works and how a business operates
from an analytical aspect. In
business, the techniques of how to
operate a business (accounting,
management. marketing) are
taught."
The major consists of 24
semester hours in business
administration and 24 semester
hours in economics. Students
enrolled in the program are
required to follow the business
administration curriculum which
has its own requirements in the
areas of language arts, science and
mathematics, social science,
practical arts, physical education,
humanities and also free electives.
(continued on page 2)

Chung went on to say that the
fact that economics is a part of the
College of Arts and Sciences
sometimes "doesn't go over well
with students interested in a
business major."
The deadline for the Feb. 20 issue of Focus EMU is S p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 13.

Winter
Enrollment
Decreases
Winter semester enrollment at
EMU is 16,949, a decrease of 4.2
percent, or 740 students, from the
1978 winter semester headcount of
17,689.

The greatest decrease in the
EMU enrollment figure was
evident in the graduate s'tudent
headcount of 5,472 which dropped
11.6 percent, or 630 graduate
students, from the 1978 winter
term headcount.

University officials attributed
the decrease in the number of
graduate students to declining
enrollments in Eastern's graduate
programs in the College of
Education caused by a depressed
labor market for teachers.
The winter enrollment total
includes 2,516 freshmen, 2,654
sophomores, 2,964 juniors, 3,667
seniors and 330 special students.
The greatest drop 1n
undergraduate enrollment was
evident in the junior class which
decreased 4.8 percent, or 149
students, from last year. Freshmen
at Eastern decreased 2.5 percent,
or 65 students, from last year's
total.
A demographic breakdown by
University officials indicated that
of the 16,949 students enrolled at
the University, 7,644 are male and
9,305 are female.
Credit hour production
decreased 4.6 percent, or 7,816
credit hours, from the 1978 winter
semester. Credit hour production
by class level totaled: freshmen,
30. 928; sophomores, 31,4 72;
juniors 34,443; seniors, 40,414;
special students, 2,261 and
graduate students, 21,311.
Credit hour production dropped
the most in the graduate student
category with a JO. I percent
decrease from last year.
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Frank Sinclair Directs Environmental Center
Tons of untreated sewage spill
from the treatment plant outlet
and flow out into the river forming
a sickening brown cloud in the
water.
Untainted river water from
upstream mixes with the effluvient
in a turbid wave and then carries
the toxic liquid downstream to
Lake Erie. The lake, already
dangerously overloaded with
c o n t a m i n a nts, h a r b o r s t h e
pollutants for a minimum of five
years, the "flushing time" that it
takes water to flow from one end of
the lake to the other. Some of the
pollutants work their way into the
ecosystem and remain in the lake
permanently.
Although this scenerio is
hypothetical, Michigan residents
are all too familiar with water
pollution and its disastrous
consequences-yet most of them
do nothing about it.
Not Frank Sinclair.
Sinclair, an EMU biologist and
director of the Kresge Environ
mental Education Center at Fish
Lake, recently represented
southern Michigan on a citizen's
panel studying pollution from land
use activities in the Great Lake
basin.
The panel, comprised of
Michigan residents with an
expertise and interest in water
q u a l i t y and e n v i r o n m e n t a l
problems, served a s a reference
group to the International Joint
Commission (UC) of Canada and
the United States. The UC invited
nine citizen panels in the United
States and eight in Canada to
make recommendations for
solving pollution problems in the
Great Lakes.
According to Sinclair, his group
was charged with identifying "non
point" sources of pollution in
southern Michigan. The UC
regards "non-point" pollution
sources as those which usually are
associated with urban runoff,
agricultural runoff and
streambank erosion. "Point
sources" include such readily
identifiable sources as factory and
sewer plant outlets.
"The !JC found several major
important non-point sources
throughout the Great Lakes basin
and is attempting to come up with
tolerable loads for trace elements
like phosphorus, lead a n d
mercury," noted Sinclair.
"One of our major areas of
concern was to define the
hydrologically active areas. There
are areas in the Great Lakes with
slopes and soil conditions and
rainfall patterns that make the area
more susceptible to runoff,"
Sinclair explained.
The EMU biologist went on to
say that one of the most interesting
facets of research presented to the
Po l l u t i o n f r o m L a n d U s e
Activities
Research Group
(PLUARG) concerned control
activities.
"It is possible to concentrate
control act1v1t1es and modify
agricultural techniques. In one
18,000-acre area on the Canadian
side the Canadians were able to cut
the pollution problem by nearly 80
percent by controlling their land
use activities, by identifying the
hydrologically active area and then
concentrating on it," he stated.
Sinclair said that control
mechanisms for runoff from land
use act1v1t1es used by the
Canadians included planting grass
strips along stream banks, strip
cropping and contour ploughing in
agricultural areas.
In urban areas. "non-point"
sources of pollution include such

Casting, Audition
Workshop, Feb. 26
A \\ orbhop 111 ca,1111g anJ
auJ11io11� 11 ill be prc�entcd b�
Da\ id Juaire 111 a �pcc1al ,inc-da)
rc�1dcnC\ reb. 26 from IO a. m. to
4:30 p:m. 111 EM l ''� Quirk
Auditorium.
In a program or1g111all�
deH:loped tor the Amcrn:an
Fed e r a t i o n o f Radio and
Tcle\ision. Juaire will present a
two-part lcct urc-demonstrat ion.
Frum 10 a.m. to noon. the
workshop will focu� on a
demonstration and criticism ot
auditioning procedures. An
afternoon session. which begin, at
I :30 and continues through 4:30
p.m.. will feature a program titled
"The Busines,." The ses,ion will
c<ner re,umes and photo,. dres,.
inten iewing and agents.
Juaire has served a, ca,ting
d i r e c t o r f o r "Th e New
Dramatists," 20th Century Fox
Film Studios and the American
Broadcasting Corporation.

Registration tor the one da)
\\Orkshop I!> $6. Chccks ,hould be
made pa�ahlc to the "FMlJ Arti,t
111 Rc,id<:rll't' I 1111J" anJ ,ent lll thc
I l\1l' I ht:atc·1. 110 ()1111!,.
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PUBLICATIONS

Dr. Donald Phillips. associate
professor of chemistry. had an
article titled "Vitamin C The
Fragile Vitamin" published in the
D e c e m ber. 1978 i s s u e o f
Chemistry maga,inc.
Hannelore Rader, associate
professor in the CER, had an
article titled "1 he Newest
Dimension ot' the Community
College-Community Services: A
Selected and Annotated
Bibliography" published in ERIC.
Resource, in Education in
No,cmber ol 1978.

BBA Program with Economics
Major Is Established

Frank Sinclair

contaminants as salt, road oil and
temporary construction projects
which dump large amounts of
sediment into the lakes.
"There is also a big problem with
sewage and storm systems. For
instance, do you separate your
storm sewer from a sanitary sewer'!
If you do, then chances are the
storm sewer runs directly to the
lake or river. If you decide to hook
it up to the sanitary system it will
decrease the efficiency of the
sewage treatment system." Sinclair
said.
Sinclair reported that water
quality in the Great Lakes has
improved "measurably" during the
last decade.
"The m o s t c o n s p i c u o u s
indication of that i s the Detroit
River and part of Lake Erie. We're
finding the presence of organisms
that are an index of fair water
quality that were absent before and
are now showing up.
"Benthic organisms -those little
guys that live in the mud-such as
Mayflies are starting to pose
problems to people along the lakes
after limited hatches for the last ten
years. There is more fish
reproduction in the river now,
e s p e c i a l l y in t h e T r e n t o n
Channel," Sinclair added.
A l t h o u g h t h e IJC a n d
PLUARG serve as advisory
agencies with no legislative
powers. Sinclair's committee did
make a number of recommend
ations which it forwarded to
Governor Milliken's office and the
state Department of Natural
Resources. Sinclair wrote the
committee report on pesticides and
toxic substances.
In his report, Sinclair stressed
the importance of implementing
the Toxic Substances Control Act
of 1976. He also called for
screening procedures for "rapid
identification 01 potentially
dangerous substances before they
are placed into production."
Other remedial measures listed

in Sinclair's report included:
Strict monitoring of the
manufacture, transport and use of
pesticides and toxic substances.
A program to identify
s u b s t a n c e s a l r e a d y in the
ecosystem.
An educational prograrr. to
emphasi,e proper handling of
substances which may be harmful
to the ecosystem.
A well-funded effort to devise
alternati,es to the use of pesticides
and other biocides.
In a statement regarding the
philosophy of remedial questions.
Sinclair said that "enforcemem (of
pollution controls) is absolutely
necessary. We have seen too many
failures of voluntary compliance,
even the absolute disregard for the
welfare of the environment. or
more basically, human safety."

(continued from pa�e I)
Rc4uircd cour,e, include
Intermediate Macroeconomic
Anal\·,1, ( 30 I); lntermcdiate
M icr1;economic Analysi� (302):
and Economic Stati�t1c, (310) or
Introduction to Econometric,
(415).
In addition. 15 hoursof electi,c,
in economic, are re4uired.
S t u d e n t s s e l e c t i ng t h e
economics major also may meet
the curriculum re4uirement of a
,tatistic� cla,, by taking ORI 365.
Hw,iness Statistic, I.
Studetm who si:lcct ORI 365
still must take the rc4uireJ 24
credit hours in economics cour,e,
and it is recommended that
,tudenh take ECO 415.
Although any 15 credit hours ot
electi\e, in economics complcte
the rt:4uiremcnts for the major. the
department ha, developed �ix
recommended cour,e rattern� that

prll\ 1de planneJ concentration�
lllr the career area, outlint:d in thc
catalog.
Studcnt, enrolled 111 thi,
program ar� encouraged to include
at ka,t ,rne 400-k\cl cour\C
nttcreu 111 the College ot Bu,inc"
a, a 11ee :kcti\c in completing
Jegrec rc4uiremcnt,.
Chung i, unJcr,tand abl�
cxcitc<l ab,,ut the nc" program.
"We'n: \Cry c.xcued about it. I
hnpc \\ e get a \t:r) gooJ rc,ponsc. I
think the nC\\ degree 1, e,pccially
,uited to tro�c �tuJenb who plan
to make their undergraduate
Jcgrec their terminal degret:. I
think it\ an excellent combi
nation."
I or turthcr information.
t·ontaet I )1. Ciordon Hennett.
aJ\ 1,cr to thll,e ,tudcnt, intere,tcd
111 the BBA 111 economic,. or
Chung.

Sinclair, a resident of Augusta
Township, earned his bachelor's
degree from Michigan State
Normal College (EMU) in 1950
and a master's degree from
Michigan State University in 1955.
Before coming to Eastern. he
taught in the Lincoln Laboratory
School for nine years. He began
working in the Depanment of
Biology at EMU as a full-time
faculty member in 1964. In 1974.
he was appointed director of
Eastern's Kresge Environmental
Education Center at Fish Lake
near Lapeer where he supervises
the operation of the center and
develops educational programs for
other departments at EMU and
local school districts.
Sinclair currently serves as a
school board member 01 the
Lincoln School District.

Emergency
on Campus?
CALL 1-2-3
Young-lob Chung
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anchorman of the '-CBS Sunday
N ight �cw�·· on the C B S
Tele\ision �etwork in 1976.
During news coverage of the last
presidential campaign, Bradley
was assigned to cover the activities
of Jimmy Carter. He also served as
a floor associate relief correspondent for CBS News coverage of
The Campaign '76 Democratic and
Republican National Conventions.
Bradley first joined CBS News
as a stringer in the Paris Bureau in
1971. In 1972. he was transferred
to the Saigon Bureau. Bradley was
named CBS News Correspondent
in April 1973. and shortly after,
was wounded while on a,,ignment
in Cambodia. In 1974. he was
reassigned to his current base at
the CBS News Washington
Bureau.
In March 1975, Bradley was
among the CBS News Correspon
dents who volunteered to return to
lndo-China to cover what became
the fall of Cambodia and Vietnam.
He was among the last to be
evacuated from both Phnom Penh
and Saigon prior to the communist
takeover of those capitals.
Wilson adds that there will be a
public presentation featuring
Bradley in the evening although
the location for it has not been
determined.
"Bradley has a perspective on
events worldwide and a sense of
world history. As a minority
person, he has a specific
perspective on black people as they
interact with others. He is
particularly attuned to news events
and this adds another dimension to
awareness. Observers can tap in on
his experiences." W ilson
concludes.
On Saturday.. Feb. 24, the
United Ministries in Higher
Education will sponsor a
workshop on " Roots and the Black
Religious Tradition." Hawthorne
states that the purpose of the day is
"to serve as a reminder of the
religious heritage of black people."
The workshop will cover such
diverse topics as the "History of
Black Churches." the "Black
· Preacher and Black Preaching,"
the " History of Gospel Music" and
"Black Students and Religion."
An evening session will include a
soul food dinner and a gospel
music concert.
All sessions will take place in 20 I
Pray-Harrold except for the soul

local church.

On Monda� l-'eb. 2� there will
be a panel discussion on "The State
of Black America- 1979" in the
afternoon in the Alumni Room of
Mc Kenn} Union. Participant� will
include Lero\· Johnson and
Woods. both of the AfroAmerican Studies Program.
Anthl>ny Ingram of the Division of
Continuing Education and Marvin
Sims of the Department of Speech
and Dramatic Arts.
Using the National Urban
League's 1979 State of Black
America Report as a point of
departure. the panelists will each
make short presentations on
portions of the document. This will
be followed by a question and
answer session with audience
par11c1pation. The dialogue 1s
expected to cover a range of both
national and international affairs.
(continued on page 6)
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Rosemary Hanamey, assistant
professor in the Department of
Nursing Education. developed the
content for an audio-visual film
which has received two national
awards during the past year.
The film. "Intravenous Therapy:
M o n i t o r i n g and P r o b l e m 
Solving," was produced b y
Directions for Education in
Nursing Via Technology (DENT),
College of Lifelong Learning,
Wayne State University.

The film took a second place in
the Medical-Surgical Nursing
category. videotape format, last
year in the Educational Services
Division Media Festival of the
First Biennial American Journal
of Nursing Company contest. The
30-minute color film was shown at
the American Nurses Association
Media Festival in Hawaii last year
in connection with the ANA
convention.
The film also received third
place for excellence in content
development and production
techniques in the Health Sciences
C o m m u n i c a t ion Association
Award (HESCA).
The film is available on a video
cassette in the audio-visual
laboratory in EM U's Department
of Nursing Education.

Naomi Madgett-Andrew\, profe!>�or uf Engli'ih at E'\1 l • will give a
presentation titlt>d "Tht> Harlem Renais!>ance-A Turning Point'" in room
.'I I, 1-'acult� I ounge, Ct>ntt'r of Educational Resources, at .\ p.m. on Feb.
28 as a part of Black Histor� " eek.
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Sandra Wright Directs Non-Credit Programs
Sandra Wright brings a wealth
of experienct: to her position a�
director ot non-credit program, in
F M l i", Di\ ision of Continuing
Education.
Wright. a nati\e ot'Chicagu. Ill..
began the _1ob here just last
'.\:m ember after a four-year stint as
associate director of continuing
education at Bowling Green State
llni\ er,ity in Ohio.
Her dutie, at Bo\\ling G reen
included the administration of an
off-campus center that pro\ ided
\ o eat ional and educational
c11unseling and programs for
adults w h o were potential
,tudent,.
Of course. there was no
guarantee that the students would
e\ entually enroll. "It's something
that mmt uni\ersities can't afford
to budget for." she says.
She also adminstered a fire
training program that trained all
the firefighters for northwest Ohio.
In addition. the continuing
education program at Bowling
G reen administered all the
undergraduate courses that were
o ff e r e d i n t h e e \ e n i n g .
"Continuing cducation can be just
about anything. It\ split up
around the country." Wright
cxplains.
Wright states that part of the
attraction of contmuing education
for her is the students. "They are
some of the best students I've ever
taught. They're fun to be with and
enthusiastic. fhere are lots of
potential adult student, but there
are obstacles to returning to a
university.
"There is a good deal of personal
fear and reluctance. Most times
this fear is unfounded. One of the
things that is usually lacking is
information. We always fear
something when we don't know
much about it. Just the most basic
information is comforting. along
with encouragement."" Wright
ad\'ISeS.
She adds that. oftentimes. adult
students interested in continuing
their education don't get a lot uf
t:ncouragement at home or on the
_job due to the fact that it can be a
disruptive intluence.
In tht: field of continuing
education. Wright explains that
there is good deal of interest in
hon-credit programs. And other
o r g a n i , a t i o n s . l i ke p r i v a t e
consulting firm, and non-profit
organi,ations. are getting im olved
with non-credit continuing
education.
"M ort: and more people are
r c 4 u 1 rcd to get r e g u l a r
,upplemental training. It's getting
to the point where ,omc fields
require a certain number of
training hours and man)' peopk
find it necessary to continue their
training," Wright says.
In t a c t . in s o m e a r e a s
u 11 1 \ c r , 1 t 1 t: s a r e j u s t n o w
de\l:loping continuing education.
And they now ha\t: to compete
with the pri�ate !!">ups as well as
with otht:r uni\ ersities. she says.
Wright trul) enjoys working in
the area of continuing education.
"I rcall)' like to <>rgani,e things. I
enjoy the complexity of it. And wt:
alwav� ha\c Ill or more project,
going on simultaneously. This
office is so new here that it makes it
especially interesting."
She add, that. in her area.
dc\ elopmcnt pro,pects abound.
·· 1 he pos,ihilitie, are rcall�
m crwhclming. rhere is so much
111terc,t in non-credit programs on
campu,. There arc so many ways
to go.
··1 \\ant l\l contact all the
departments on campus and talk

Sandra Wright
to them about all the possibilities
in nun-credit programming. I want
to make them aware of what I'm
doing and the ways of initiating
non-credit programs."
Wright feels that it is important
for individuals to get involved with
continuing education. "I like to see
p e o p l e get i n v o l v e d w i t h
continuing education because they
are then more aware of their
options. If continuing education
can provide that then I think that's
important. It's important t o
provide people with a n awareness
of educational and personal
options."
Wright is. herself. a non
traditional student since she is
p u r s u i ng a doctorate i n
communications from Bowling
Green. She also has two master's
degrees. one in English and
another in communications.
Shc began her academic career
at Illinois College in Jacksonville
earning a bachelor's degree in

Enghsh. At the time Wright
attended Illinois College in the
1960s, there were only about 600
students there. "It's one of those
small schools that has an
incredible endowment," s h e
explains.
All too often in recent years,
liberal arts education has come in
for a bad rap, perhaps undeserved
Wright feels. "I really appreciate
the experience more and more. I
a p p reci ate the l i beral a r t s
background. I think i t gives you a
breadth and sensitivity and a
capacity for understanding a
number of fields. It truly cr··;c nes
your lik. I know that soul \� trite
but you appreciate it more and
more."
Her master's degree in English is
from the University of Illinois and
her master's degree in communi
cation is from Sangamon State
University in Springfield, Ill.
Wright. along with her husband
and ,on. resides in Ypsilanti.

PARTICIPANTS
Dr. Robert H. Holland, of the
D e p a r t m e n t of O p e r a t i o n s
R e s e a r c h a n d I n f o r m a t i on
Systems, and John Keros,
associate professor of accounting
and finance, presented a talk titled,
"The Electronic Organization" to
the EDP Auditors Association of
M ichigan on Jan. 17. The talk
centered around data flows of an
electronic nature, both inside and
outside today's corporate
structure.

examines recent research findings
in significant areas of applied
psychology. The series was
produced by the Broadcasting
Foundation of America and the
American Psychological Associ
ation to increase public awareness
a n d understanding of new
developments in psychology.
Nationwide distribution of the
programs to commercial radio
stations is scheduled for this
month.

Dr. Monroe Friedman, acting
department head and professor in
the Department of Psychology, is
one of f o u r psychologist
contributors to a specially
preparc:d radio program on
con, u m e r psychology. T h e
program 1s one o f a series called
"Spotlight Psychology" which

R a l p h G l e nn , a s s i s t a n t
professor of art, was invited to
speak at the Asia Society in New
York City in October on 'The Role
of Asian Art in a University
Curriculum." Also, at the Mt.
Clemens Art Center. Glenn
discussed "Landscape Art, The
Asian and European Traditions."
,#

!
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EMU Decreases Energy Use 10 .2 Percent

Energy consumption at Eastc rn
decreased 10.2 percent during 1978
compared to 1977 consumption, a
savings that surpassed a University
energy consumption reduction
goal of ten percent for the

calendar year.
According to a report t'rom
William Smart. director ol the
Physical Plant Department. the
energy reduction �a\ed the
U n i v e r s i t y a p p ro .x i m a t t: l y

S 1 9i .OOJ a -ld .:an be attn-..ned t u
t 1rec :11ajo- dft:a, ut e11-r ha.1,.
adrrwnistra t\e ,up7,1rt. r,•n
murmty �u 7Port and me-..:hani:al
and bui.diog impro,cmenl,
P 1 1 1 t e, c.: l a n ,I . r 11 c· 1 ..! ,

c·ot1rd1na101 !Pt 1 hc· l nt\c.:r,11 1 .
l'\pla1nc.:J that "1111<' u t thl'
..
,1gn1 11rant lrnild ing "<·11,.:hip<'
imprtl\ t:mcnt, mad<' d u 1 1 11_l! th.:
last yl'ar included adJ1ng rnut
insulation to campu, building,.
in,talling new in,ulated aluminum
,iding at the West\iew complex.
adding in�ulation to walb in
campus building� and in,talling
foam insulation in the walls of the
Pine GrO\e married how,ing unit,.
"The big factor in our t:nergj
sa\'ing� last year occurred in the
Power Plant. ..We worked to
reduce the steam load on the
boilers so that one boiler will now
do the work of two and we trained
our Power Plant employee, in the
lastest procedures for running the
facility. We now re4uire a third
class operator's license to work
there." Cleveland said.
Cleveland added that the
University Power Plant employees
conducted extensive maintenance
procedures on the facility during
1978. including cleaning out the
boilers to reduce the insulating
v a lues of the t a n k s a n d
hydroblasting each boiler to
increase efficiency.
Buildings on campus are
functioning in the heating season
at between 65 and 68 degrees and
Phil Cleveland, the University's energy coordinator, tests his new infrared non-cont�ct tlm:rnometB". The aewv "ray
between 76 and 78 degrees during
gun" collects infrared radiation from so id bodies and surfaces with a special receptor and ronvertr the dat.J int, a I the cooling season. Cleveland
temperature reading which is printed in a digital display on the back of the gun. Theins:rument wil hdp < J?,,elrnd projects that utility rates for 1979
determine heat loss in campus buildints.
will include a 20 to 30 percent
increase in natural gas, a seven to
10 percent increase in electrical
costs and a 15 percent increase in
water charges.
In addition to the reduction at
the Power Plant, Cleveland and
the Physical Plant Department
staff made a number of other
energy reducing adjustments on
i:rograms wili finis!- with: "Cherry
E M U's C h o i r a n d J a z z
bc,th :he chc r and cmemble.
campus. Some of them include:
Ensemble will be featured i n a
Float'' with the ensemble; "'Round
Replacing incandescent lights
Smith de�1.:ribes t ,e program :as
Midnight" by Coote Williams and
unique d o uble concert on
with
more efficient mercury vapor
"t"1e
first
tirr
e
we've
jooe
a
:,)1cert
Thelonius Monk fi:aturing both
Tuesday, Feb. 13, and Thursday,
lights in Warner Gym.
of this nuu - !. It will be the ,ame
th e c h o i r a n d e n s e m b l e ;
Feb. 15, at 8 p.m. in Pease
-- Reducing unn ecessary
concert llotb nights and it shou d
"Reflections" by Don Schamber
Auditorium.
lighting levels a t various locations
ar,pe1:.l tc· people wl-o ·!ithcr rnjcy
V"ith the ensemble; "Aquarius"
All music will be in a jazz or
throughout campus.
pc, pu:ar mu:ic or ja;:z. We hrnk it
featuring the choir and ensemble
popular-music idiom.
- Reducing condensate loss
will re a mc:n.elous program "
r1ythm section; "Lushabye" by
from campus steam pipes using a
Eob Banton featuring Bradley
S rrwth added t ha1 there 1:.re '.c I
Dr. Paul Bravender is the
"homemade" instrument that
Fingel on alto saxophone with the
studem mi.es:icians in the Ja;:z
director of the University Choir
other M ichigan colleges might
e,semble.
Ensenblc ar d 60 in :he Un:.ersity
while John Robert Smith is
adopt for their campuses.
Choir.
director of E M U's Jazz Ensemble.
The concerts will close with
A d d i n g m o r e eff i c i e n t
-c:e ard
'"Somewhere Over :he Rainbow,"
controls t o mechanical units on
Bo·
h
i:erf::rmanccs
are
f
The programs will begin with
arranged by Braveader, featuring
campus.
open to 1he public.
"String of Pearls," music by Jerry
Adjusting cycling fans in
Gray, words by Eddie OeLange,
Pray-Harrold and Mark Jellerson
arranged by Anita Kerr and
for more efficient steam usage.
featuring the ensemble; "Bobcat
R o ck," also featuring the
- Installing water cond111oners
ensemble; Fugue in C Minor by
and water restrictors for toilets and
Bach featuring the choir and the
shower heads for more efficient
rhythm section of the ensemble;
water usage in buildings and
"Revelation" by Bob Lowden with
dorms.
the ensemble performing and
"Peanut Vendor" by Moises
Installing radiator control
Simons, arranged by Johnny
valves and storm windows at
Warrington and Norman Luboff
various buildings throughout
and featuring both the ensemble
campus.
and the choir.

Choir and Jazz Ensemble
To Present Combined Concert

\om<' nl th,: 1mpr , � 1nenh , , ,
b.:1ng ma<l<' a, part n t an ,ing,1111!!
prug 1 a m t u rc.:J u , < i 01 c· 1 � ,
L'llllsumption. I ht: l 'n1, .:r,t1� 1,
linancing somt: ul the 1mp1<l\c.:111t:nt, t ,rough a lo\\ int.:rc,t
S, 5 2 2 . O 1) O I o a n t r n m I h ·:
Department ol Hou,ing and
l l rban D,:, eloprm:nt.
Cle, eland also is work ing at
implementing a computcri,ed
central control sy,tcm that wuuld
automate the heating. , cntilatton
and air-conditioning ,ystem� on
campu, and result in e,c.:n greatl'r
,a,ings to the l J ni\ cn,tt�. I he
,ystt:m woulJ be hou,e<l in the
Power Plant. Ckveland also i,
pursuing a $500.000 solar energy
grant a , a ilable through the
National Energj Act which
possibly could be used to heat
water in Eastern's dorms.
CleHland explained that
Eastern has completed most of the
steps that can be taken to curb
energy usage and that any further
reductions will depend on a central
control system and the work of a
campus conservation commiuec
comprised of students. faculty and
staff stati,>ned in major buildings
on campus.
A second commiuee. composed
of Eastern·� Physical Plant
Department staff. also is working
actively and several energy
conserving mech a n i cal a n d
building improvements have
resulted from their meetings.
Clevela,d urges faculty and staff
members with questions or
suggestions regarding energy
usage on campus to contact one of
the 18 members of the energy
committee listed below: Phil
Cleveland. Energy Coordinator. 74194; Charles Anderson, Mark
Jefferson, Strong, Hover. 7-2039;
Stephanie Burns, Pray-Harrold,
Quirk. 7-4 1 4 1 ; Shirley Greig.
Bowen. Warner. Rynearson
Stadium, 7-4388; Jim Hause.
A l e x a n d e r . Pease. 7 - 0 2 4 4 :
I.a Verne Weber, Boone. Ford,
Library, 7-33 1 1 ; Bette White,
McKenny. Hoyt. Snow. Stark
weather. Goodison. 7-0388; Jim
Vick. Apartments, 7- 1200; Neal
Belitsky, Dorms. 7-1200: Phyllis
Smith. Welch. Briggs. Central
Stores. Pierce, 7-2043; John
Hayes. Public Safety, Parking
Structure. 7-1222; Ben Thiede.
Physical Plant, Power House. 73380: Robert Cooksey. Sill.
Sherter. Miscellaneous Houses. 74330: Carol Barnett. Roosevelt,
King. Rackham. 7-0077; Robin
Fox. Student Government. 215 N.
Summit. 7-3140; Michael Marion.
Student Government, 483-7932:
A n gela M acDona l d . Dorm
GO\ crnment. 343 Goddard. 71758; M ary Ellen /\ n tc,ak.
Family H ousing Government.
482-1235.

After a brief intermission, the

Students Have Unique
Chance To Visit Hawaii

Make That
a 31/2 Hour
Solar Eclipse
O u r r e p o r t e r of t h i n g s
astronomical must have had his
head in the clouds while writing
last week's story about EMU's
Astronomy Club.
The story concerned the club's
plans to travel west to study a solar
eclipse taking place Feb. 26. The
story claimed that the entire eclipse
sequence would last three and a
half minutes.
Hardly.
We have been informed that the
figure should have been three and a
half hours from start to finish.
Our apologies for the error.

Students will have a unique
opportunity to visit Hawaii this
summer and earn college credits at
the same time by taking "Hawaii:
A Geography I Photography
Study" June 25-Aug. 2 sponsored
by E M U and administered
through the Office of International
Studies.
Students will spend a total of
eight introductory and follow up
days at E M U and 25 days in
Hawaii.

Members of the Jan Ensemble get in a few practice !rssions n prep:aration
for a concert with tbe University Choir Feb. I.! and Feb. 1 5 1t 8 "J.m. in
Puse Auditorium.

Among the sites to be visited in
Hawaii are: Hawaii Volcanoes
National Park; Parker Ranch
the largest individually owned
ranch in the U.S. with 325,000

acres; macadamia nut groves; fish
auction and orchids in Hilo; the
grand canyon of Hawaii-the
4,000 foot high, I 0-mile long series
of gorges; the fern grotto; Poipu
and Waikiki Beaches; Polynesian
Cultural Center and of course,
Honolulu.
Student� may audit the class or
receive six hours of credit, two
hours in industrial technology
(photography) and four hours in
geography/geology, graduate or
undergraduate.

For more information, contact
Dr. Jane Moehle, International
Studies 487-2424.
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Art Workshop To Be Held
in Florence , Italy
I\ INOrbhop in studio and art
hi�tnry featu ring v i sits t o
museums. churches and
monuments of cultural and
historical importance will be
of1i:rcd by the Art Department at
I' !'v1 l l May 3 through June I in
Florence. Italy.
The workshop, which may be
taken for six semester hours of
underg.r.,J�..ite or graduate credit,
will be directed by Sharon
Harrison and Richard !-'airfield.
both professors of art at EMU.
Other facult� and guest lecturers
duri,1g the workshop wil\ be
composed of regular EMU
professors and outsta n d i n g
European and American artists
and professors in Italy. Classes will
be held weekdays and some
Saturdays. leaving Sundays free
for additional sightseeing and
travel.

I he w·o rl-.,hnp C<1't is '5799
which include, tuition for six
hours ot credit or audit0r\ fee.
r o o m ( ba�ed on m u l t i p l e
occupancy). two field trips to
surrounding towns, passes to all
�tate mu�cums in Italy, insurance
and ttps and gratuities. The cost of
the workshop does not include
transportation to Florence and
return, lunches. entrance to private
museums and additional fees.
Studcn•
i n te r e s t e d i n
participating 111 the art workshop
in Florence must submit a $100
application deposit to the Office of
International Studies at Eastern
Michigan University.
For a complete list of courses
that may be taken for credit during
the workshop, or for additional
information, contact the Office of
International Studies at 487-2424
or the Art Department at 4871268.

Marian Renee Blunt, I.ouise Carter and I .'Tanya Washington, left to right, rehearse for the EMU Dance
Concert set for Feb. 23-25.

Michimu Concert
Series Continues
In an effort to promote
upcoming Michigan musicians,
Eastt"rn's Office of Campus Life is
continuing the popular Michimu
Concert Series it initiated last fall.
Concerts are held alternately in
the Mc Kenny Union Sna.::k Bar on
Wednesday afternoons from noon
to 1:30 p.m. and at the Huron
Hideaway Lounge Sundays from 8
to 9 p.m. (Free pizza and soft
drinks will be given away at all
Huron Hideaway performances.)
The Michimu Concert Series
schedule includes the "Peter Stark
Review," a contemporary rock and
roll band that will perform in the
McKenny Union Snack Bar on

Library
Conference
Scheduled

--

Feb. 28 and at the Huron
Hideaway Lounge on March 4.
"The Steve Nardella Band," a
rhythm and blues group, will
perform at the McKenny Union
Snack Bar on March 2 1 and at the
Huron Hideaway Lounge on
March 25. On April 4,
"Headwind," a rock-disco group,
will perform in the McKenny
Union Snack Bar and on April 8 in
the Huron Hideaway Lounge.
All of the Michimu Concerts are
free and open to the public. For
further information, contact the
EMU Office of Campus Life at
487-3045.

Dance Program Feb . 23-25
Dance and music ranging from a
romantic pas de deux to 1950s jazz
to futuristic space themes will
highlight the 1979 EMU Dance
Concert. The performances will be
held in Quirk Auditorium Feb. 23Feb. 25.
For the extraterrestrial fan there
will be "Spacial Etchings," a
collaborative work by EMU
faculty members Sarah Martens,
choreographer, and David
Gregory, composer. Explosive
energetic dancing, live music,
electronic sounds and other
worldly costumes combine to
make this a "close encounter of the
third kind."
"Sonata," a work choreo
graphed by EMU faculty member
Catharine Taylor Plavcan to music
of Poulenc, is a lyric dance which

visualizes in motion the lushness of
the music. Composed in three
sections, the slow movement of the
work features a romantic pas de
deux performed by EMU faculty
member Linda Hemmelgarn and
junior Charles Darnell.
Hemmelgarn's "Jazz Consort"
with music by Robert Prince weds
sound and dance in the style of late
l 950s jazz dance. "Valse Bluette,"
a ballet work choreographed by
Hemmelgarn, is complimented by
a little known waltz from
Tchaikovsky's "Swan Lake."
Ann Arbor's Dance Theatre 2
will be performing as guest artists
in Martens' work "Down Under"
to music of Stravinsky.
Student works chosen by special
auditions to be performed include
"Night Watch" by junior Barbara

.
Boothe and "All That Jazz" by
seniors Marian Blunt, Louise
Carter and L'Tanya Washington.
The evening performances are
scheduled for 8 p.m. Friday and
Saturday and the matinee
performances are scheduled for 2
p.m., Saturday and Sunday.
Admission is $3.50 for adults,
$2.50 for students, and $1.50 for
children under 12. Tickets may be
purchased at Warner Gymnasium
Wednesday, Feb. 21, through
Friday, Feb. 23 between the hours
of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m., and at the
Quirk Box Office one hour prior to
curtain time, if available. Tickets
may be reserved by calling 4870090.

For further information, call
487-1211.

Project LOEX, the national
academic library clearinghouse
located at EM U's Center of
Educational Resources, will
sponsor the N i n t h A nn u a l
Conference o n Library Orienta
tion/ Instruction for Academic
Libraries on May 3 and 4.
The conference will be held on
the EMU campus. and will feature
speakers, discussions and working
sessions focused on the topic of
keeping library user education
programs in step with academic
curriculum reform.
Registration is limited.
Contact Carolyn Kirkendall,
Director, Project LOEX, Center of
Educational Resources, to receive
a brochure.

I

I

PUBLICATIONS

Dr. Marshall Tymn, associate
professor of English, is having a
book titled "Index to Stories in
Thematic Anthologies of Science
Fiction" published by G. K. Hall.

Tymn is also having an article
titled "Science Fiction" published
in the Handbook of American
Popular Culture.

Tymn had an article titled
"Guide to Resource Materials for
Science Fiction and Fantasy
Teachers" published in the
January 1979 edition of the
English Journal.

Margaret France swirls in rehearsal.

EMU faculty member I inda Hemmelgarn rehearses with Charles Darnell.
Photos by Robert Ryan
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Clerical/Secretarial
CS--0 I - S262.3 I - S35 I . 77 - Clerk
- Academic Records.
CS--03 - S295.46 - $398.38 Account Clerk - Student
Accounting.
Final date for acceptance of
internal applications for above
positions is Feb. 20, 1979.
Administrative/ Professional/
Technical
AP-07 - $500.27 - $675.43 Study Skills Specialist - Academic
Services Center.
Repost from the Dec. 5, 1978,
issue of Focus:
AP-08 - $567.08 - $768.23 Trades and Grounds Foreperson Physical Plant.
final date for acceptance of
internal applications for above
positions is Feb. 22, 1979.
I nternal applicants for
Clerical/ Secretarial and
Administrative I Professional/
Technical positions should submit
a Pro m o t i o n a l O p e n i n g s
Application Form to the
department i n which the vacancy
exists.
Faculty
Faculty Positions - Uepartment

of Industrial Technology and
Industrial Education (vacancy in
manufacturing technology and a
vacancy in industrial materials).
Both positions are regular eight
month, continuing, tenure track
appointments. Salary and rank
dependent upon qualifications and
experience. Application deadline
is April I , 1979.
Dietetics Clinical Instructor
(two) - Department of Home
Economics (second pos1t1on
pending budgetary considerations)
available fall 1979. Application
deadline is March I, 1979.
Department of Biology Tenure-track positions open in
ecology and microbiology.
Available September 1979.
Application deadline is March 20
1979.
Approved job posting requests
must be received by the Personnel
Office no later than noon
Monday, Feb. 19, 1979, fo;
posting in the Feb. 27, 1979 issue of
FOCUS.
An Affirmative Action
Equal Opportunity Employer
and Educational Institution

Adviser
Adviser Hotline
487-3344.
Winter Term Adjustments
Currently enrolled students still
are eligible to add any class that
has not officially met.
MS 100, Fundamentals of
1 .eadership and Management I is a
two-credit class and may be added
through March 15. The two
sections that are still available
(003, 004) will meet March 16
through April 16. This class may
also be used as a physical
education credit.
Several physical education
classes are also available. Students
who are interested in adding any of
these classes should consult the
winter time schedule for type of
class and meeting time.
For further information,
contact the Academic Services
Center (487-2170).
Free Undergraduate
Tutoring
Undergraduates can receive
tutoring assistance in a variety of
subject areas-days 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday in
the academic departments and
evenings 5 p.m. to IO p.m. in the
Learning Resource Center ( 1068
L i b ra r y ) M o n d a y t h r o u g h
Thursday. Contact the Academic
Services Center, 229 Pierce Hall 487-2170 for more details.
Graduate Management
Admissions Test (GMAT)
Regular registration for the
March 17 administration of the
Graduate Management Admission
Test ends on Feb. 23. Application
forms should be mailed at least
seven days prior to this date. These
forms can be obtained in 5 17 Pray
Harrold during the day, or in 229
Pierce Hall from 5-7 p.m.
Toxicology: A
Growing Field
. �f you're looking for a field that
isn t crowded and where
the
demand for people is sure to gro
w
you may want to conside
;

become so complex as the nation
tries to clean up hazardous
substances and improve the
environment that both industry
and regulatory agencies need
trained people to deal with the
problems. Generally speaking, a
toxicologist needs training in
biology, chemistry, chemical
engineering, and similar subjects.
(The Gracious Reader. Smith,
Camille. Nov. 1978-Vol. 9, No. 2.)

Research
The Department of Energy is
encouraging the submission of
proposals for innovative programs
in energy education. Programs
should seek to foster a greater
exploration of energy and related
issues both economic and
environmental. The projects
should be a balance of credible
information, views, conservation
techniques, as well as information
about new energy sources.
Proposals should be aimed at large
audiences and utilize proven
communications networks such as
labor unions and nationwide
citizens groups.
The deadline is Feb. 26(S. Burt).
National Endowment for the
Humanities has established an
elementary and secondary
education program which funds
d e m o n s t r a t i o n p r oj e c t s o f
potential national significance that
strengthen humanities education
in the schools. Projects should be
models which have specific ways of
influencing the curricula of a large
number of schools as well as the
training of teachers. Support is
available in three categories:
extended teacher institute grants,
regional development grants, and
general projects.
The deadline for proposals is
April I. (M. Reesman).

Emergency
on Campus?
CALL 1-2-3

Photo by Dick Schwarze
University Photog�apher Dick Schwarze plays with light in this week's photo portraying a blue sky as black
_
Schwarze used a Nikon with a 55 mm micro lens and exposed Tri-X film rated at ASA 400 at I I 1 ,000 sec. at f I I :

CER
Humanities Pamphlet Files
The humanities division, in
addition to housing a collection of
cataloged books and periodicals in
the arts, languages and literatures,
and philosophy and religion, also
has several uncataloged
collections.
These collections, maintained
by the division's subject specialists,
are located on the northeast side of
the third floor near the humanities
offices. The files are kept current
by a thorough weeding each year.
Pamphlets may be charged out for
one week.
The general pamphlet file
contains ephemeral and other
miscellaneous materials such as
articles clipped from newspapers
and periodicals, in-house
publications, art museum catalogs,
notices of gallery exhibits, and
information on events around the
country including symphonies,
lectures on music and art, and
festivals such as the Stratford
Shakespearean festival.
There are three separate files in
addition to the general one. The
artist file contains information
clipped from periodicals and
newspapers about artists from all
countries and periods. The special
feature of the file is that it has
information on local Michigan
artists not easily found elsewhere
in the library. The musician file,
similar to the artist file in method
of selection, emphasizes popular
music, i.e., country and western
and rock. The third file is the
author file, consisting mainly of
clippings from periodicals and
book jackets. The file contains
pictures of and information about
contemporary authors on an
international scope. Material not
available in the multi-volume
series Contemporary Authors,
may be found in this collection
The pamphlet file may also be
used for browsing. You may find,
for example, a pamphlet on the
history of beds or a booklet on
interior decoration. Have you
wondered what the Hare Krishnas
believe in, or what the Baha'i view

is about world peace? Would you
like to look through a catalog on
poster art? These types of materials
may be found in the pamphlet files.
The humanities division also
houses an extensive art
reproduction file consisting of
prin ts, paintings, drawings,
architecture, and sculpture.
Reproductions of famous works
are clipped from duplicate
periodicals and other sources and
mounted on heavy board for use in
lectures and demonstrations. The
mounted pictures may be checked
out like other pamphlet materials,
for a week.
The Black American literature
file, also located in the pamphlet
area, was compiled by Jessamine
Kallenbach, the English and
American literature specialist.
This file is an index to
approximately 140 anthologies of
Black poetry, drama, short stories,
and essays, soon to be published by
G.K. Hall. The file, which
Kallenbach has worked on since
1969, is arranged by author. In
addition, the book will have a title
arrangement.
Finally, the music publishers
and phonorecords files contain
catalogs uf music publishers and
record companies. They are used
by the music librarian to select
material for thr C'ER. but they are
also available for public use.
The h u ma n i ties division's
general p a m phlet files are
maintained by Ronda Glikin.
assistant humanities librarian.

Library Hours
Winter Recess
Friday, Feb. 16 - 7:45 a.m. - 5
p.m., Saturday, Feb. 17 - 9 a.m. - 5
p.m., Sunday, Feb. I S - CLOSED.
Monday, Feb. 19 - 8 a.m. - 5 p.m..
Tuesday, Feb. 20 - 8 a.m. midnight.

Black History
Week Begins
Feb. 23
(continued from page 3)
On Wednesday, Feb. 28, Naomi
Madgett-An<1rews of EMU's
Department of English Language
and Literature will give a
presentation on "The Harlem
Renaissance-A Turning Point."
Madgett-Andrews is the author
of five books of poetry. Her lastest,
titled "Exits and Entrances," was
published in 1978.
She has been a member of the
faculty at EMU since 1968 and has
achieved a n international
reputation. Her poetry has been
published or reprinted in more
than 70 anthologies in the U.S. and
abroad. She introduced the first
c o u rse i n A f r o - A m e rican
Literature in the Detroit Public
Schools in 1 965. At EMU, she
originated two courses, one in
Afro-America:1 literature and
another in Harlem Renaissance.
She is a graduate of Virginia
State College and Wayne State
University. She also has studied at
New York University and the
University of Detroit.
Her talk wili be held in room 31 1
of the Center of Educational
Resources and will begin at 3 p.m.
On March 2, 3 and 4, there will
be a Minority Leadership
Conference in which minority
students on campus will discuss
their concerns about the campus
environment and make plans on
how to handle those problems. The
conference will consist of a number
of workshops handled by faculty
and staff.
Wilson add� that all students are
invited who are presently leaders
or have been leaders or have the
potential of being leaders. "That
should include just about
everyone," she adds.
In next week's issue of Focus
EMU. there will be a complete
schedule of the week's activities
with exact times and meeting
places.
For more information. call
either the Afro-American Studies
Program. 304 Goodison Hall. 4873460. or the Office of Minoritv
Affairs. 225 Goodison. 487-026 7:
The public is urged to attend.

1
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SPORTS
Name
B,own
Pohl
Pence
Roberts
Backus
Nash
Creten

MEN'S
�ASKETBALL
�
Nov 29

Dec

2

Dec 4
Dec 6
Dec 9
Dec 1 2
Dec 16
Dec 18
Dec 28
Dec 31
Jan 6
Jan 10
Jan 13
Jan 17
Jan 20
Jan 24
Jan 27
Jan 31
Feb 3
Feb 7
Feb 10
Feb 14
Feb 1 7
F�b 21
Feb 24
Feb 28
March 3

al Cleveland SlaJe
Cornell
al DePaul
Saginaw Valley

Michigan Tech

al Robert Moms
Toledo
al Tennessee Tech
at Memphis State

at Michigan
Northern Illinois

at Western M,ch,gan
at Ohio
Kent State

at Central M1ch1gan

Ball Sta1e
at Bowling Green

OelrOII

M1am,
Western Michigan

at Northern llltno1s
Defiance
Ohio
a, Kent State
Central Michigan
at Ball State
at Toledo

56-58
L. 82-91
(OTI
L 68-96
W 82-63
W 93.53
W 66-64
L. 42-76
L. 66·78
L. 58·86
L 73·86
W 78-67
L. 73-81
L. 64-76
W 73-71
L 74·88
W 87·82
L 70-75
(OT)
L 75·80
W 80-73
W 92-76
1•. 73-88

EMU (8-13; 5-6 MAC)
Name
FG
FT·ATT
Green
4-4
6
Fowler
2
0-0
Floyd
J-6
2
Wiggins
4
2-2
Bracey
5
3-6
1
Justice
1-2
Miller
0
0-2
Blakely
6
2-4
Jackson
1
0-0
Smith
0-0
0
Gutkowski
2
0-0
Totals
15-26
29
Nim•
Dawkins
RayhOrn
Harris
Bryant
Rhone
Clark
Thrower
Totals

NIU (9·13: 4-8 MAC)
FT-ATT
FG
10
7-8
7
0-0
6-10
0-0
4-4
1
5-6
0-2
0
33
22-30

Humphqry

Gerrish
Wa1ers
Loedeman
To1ats
Name
Byrd
Allen
Travis
Raab
Mullice
Cook
Parker
ShOles
Ganzel
To1a1s

FT-ATT
2-2
0-1
0-0
1·1
2-6
0-0
0-0
O·O
2-2
3-4
0-1
10-17

TP
2
0
10
11
4
10
0
8
4
7
2
58

FT-ATT
2-2
3-5
2·2
0-0
4-4
0-0
0-0
0-0
2-2
13-15

TP
12
15
20
0
14
0
0
0
6
67

1
24
EMU (10-6)
FG
5
6
9
0
5
0
0
0
2
27

MEN'S
GYMNASTICS
Gr-,.White Meet. G 140.2-W, 131.7
15
Kent State W, 191.5-166.85
I
at York Invitational 2nd-153. 1
2
Michigan
L. 194.95-199.10
15
NTS
13-14 at Big Ten Inv.
at Miami
19
Ohio State
L, 164.15-210. tO
27
CMU, Schoolcraft, Notre Dame
3
1. EMU 173.65
2. CMU 142.15
3. ND 90.75
4. Schc. 60.90
at Michigan State L,
Feb 7
L, 192.15-199.8
Feb 10
at NMU
W, 192. 15-190.3
Stout State
Slippery
Rock
Feb 16
Feb 17
at Western Michigan
at Ball State
Feb 24
March 2 - 3 at Grea1 Lakes
March 23-24at NCAA Qualifying Meet
March 31
EMU Inv.

Nov
Dec
Dec
Dec
Jan.
Jan
Jan
Feb

TP
27
14
20
6
14
7
0
88

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL
Dec. 4
Dec. 8
Dec. 1 6
Dec. 19
Dec. 28
Dec 29
Jan 6
Jan. 8
Jan. 10
Jan 13
Jan 15
Jan 20
Jan. 24
Jan. 31

w. 76-56
Detlance
Indiana State
L. 81·83
Saginaw Valley
W, 60-75
Dayton
L, 60-65
Michigan·
W, 75-74
WMU"
L, 5!>-67
at Bowling Green
W, 81·72
Northern Michigan
W, 75-53
Shaw
W. 73-56
L, 70-88
at Northwestern
Postponed
Oakland
at Northam Michigan
W, 7<4-55
at Calvin
W, 73-39
Detroit
L, 63-72
(OT)
Feb 3
at Pittsburgh
L, 59-73
Feb. 7
Western Michigan
W, 81-63
Feb. 1 0
Central Michigan
W,67-58
Feb. 1 4
at Wayne State
Feb. 1 7
at Detrol1
Feb 1 9
at Michigan
Feb 21
Adnan
Feb 24
at Grand Valley
March 1·3 at SMAIAW Tournament
Oakland University,
Rochester
March 8-10 at MAIAW Tournament
Western Michigan,
Kalamazoo
March 22-25 at AIAW Tournament
North Carolina State,
Greensboro
"Motor City Tournament at Wayne State

6 00
10·30
11 00
11 30
Noon

1 2 30
1:00
5.00
5:30
7.00
730
8:00
9 00
9.30
10-00
10:15
1:00

MEN'S
SWIMMING
Nov 1 1

Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan

1
2
9
16
12
13
20
26·27

Feb 2
Feb 3
Feb 9
Feb 16
Feb 1 7
March t 3

WOMEN'S
GYMNASTICS
Nov 16

Green-White Mee1, W. 80 15-G 79 70
t 26 60
M,ch1gan
123 55
Kent State
1 1 7 10
Eastern Michigan
Bowling Green L, 1 1 0 5-121 60
Dec 9
Ball State. UMU. and
Jan 13
Ball State W, 114 1»-11040
And Youngstown State W. 114-65103 55
Jan 20
at Northern Michigan W, 117.70105 9
127 15
Jan 27
Lou,sv,lle
123 15
Ohio Slate
1 1 2 55
Eastern Michigan
Feb. 2
at Valparaiso
EMU, Valparaiso. George
Williams
at Michigan
L, · 1 1 8.95-126.0
Feb. 4
Feb 10
at Central M1ch1gan
Slippery Rock State
Feb 16
at SMAIAW Slate Mee1
Feb 24
March 10-11 at MAIAW Regional Meet
West V1rgin1a Un,vers,ty.
Morganlown
March 29-31 at AIAW National Meet
Penn State
Dec

1

mon tue, wed tflur

frf

Nov 1 1

Nov 17-16
Dec 1
Dec
Dec
Dec
Jan

2
8
9
13

Jan 20
Jan 27
Feb 2

Top EMU Perform•,.. ••· Michigan State
400-yd medley relay· 1 . 4:10 5t3'(Rena Cox,
K,m Miiier, Pam Soule, Karen '<ooyers)
200-yd IM: 1 . Rena Cox. 2:14.177
200-yd butterfly: 1. Kim Miller, 2:16.069
200-yd backstroke 1 Rena Cox. 2:21.924

Top EMU Performer• v1. C•11trat Michigan
200-yd medley relay 1 . EMU, 1 56 1 (Rena Cox.
Renee Whitson. Karen Olson, Karen Kooyers)
500-yd freestyle 1 Rena Cox, 5'17.5
50-yd backstroke 1 K ,m Miller, 30 85
100-yd butterfly t Pam Soule. 1 03.6
1-meler diving 1 Karen Olson. 226 60
100-yd backstroke. 1 Kim Miller. 1:05.5
100-yd IM 1. Rena Cox. 1 ·04 1
200-yd freestyle t K,m Miller 2 02.0
SO-yd butterfly 1 Karen Olson. 27 6
3-meter d1v1ng t Karen Olson. 241 95#
#Qualifies for AIAW Nationals

MEN'S TRACK
Jan 12
Jan 13

,at

Morning
Show

Morning
Show

Earplay

MarKetp1ace

Voices in
the Wind

First
Amendment

Editorial
Options
Proorammina

News &
Sports

News &
Soorts

Special of
the Week
News &
Sports

Jazz Scope

Jazz Scope

Radio
Magazine

Radio
Magazine

Radio
Magazine

Radio
Magazine

Radio
Magazine

Jazz Scope

Jazz Scope

News &
Sports

News &
Sports

News &
Sports

News &
Sports

Jazz Scope

Jazz Scope

Jazz Scope

Jazz Scope

Jazz Scope

WomanMade
Music

Options in
Education

Options in
Education

Great
Decisions'79

Radio
Magazine

Radio
Magazine

Rad to
Magazine

Jau Scope

Jazz Scope

All Things
Considered
It Sounded
Like This
Jazz
Revisited
News
Jazz Scope

Men's
Basketball

All Things
Considered

All Things
Considered

Special:
Shakespeare
Off The
Record

News
Jazz Scope

Editorial
Programming
Special:
Are We
Alone

News

Jazz Scope

Insight

News &
Sports

Hi h
Sc�ool
Basketball

Jazz Scope

News

News

Jazz Scope

Jazz Scope

at M1am1

3

Morning
Show

News &
Sports

a1 State of M1ch1gan Relays
at M,am, Inv 5th
at P,nsburgh,
L, 27-102
N Carolina
OL, 21-110
at P,11 Inv Relays
at Michigan
OL. 30-99
at Oakland
OW, 76-54
Ball State.
ow. 60-51
Western M ,ch,gan
ow. 94-37
at Northern M1ch1ga1
OW, 77-52
at Bowling Green
OL. 52-79

EMU, M1am1, Indiana Stale
at Tern Tarbell Inv.
Indiana Un1vers1ty
Feb 9
Michigan State
L. 47-66
Feb 10
Central Michigan
w. 71-62
Feb 16·17 al SMAIW Champ onsh,ps
Cen1ral Michigan
March 1·3 at MAIAW Champ,onsh,ps
March 15-17 al AIAW Champ,onsn,ps
Pittsburgh
Feb

Morning
Show

News &
Sports

a, "Jrl1ton ,. A.AU

WOMEN'S
SWIMMING

Morning
Show

Insight

Bowling GrPen

EMU Top Performers at Ball State
400-yd medley relay 1 EMU, 3.39 978 (Jell
Rom,g, Tim Wagner. Bob Strube. Kevin Hams)
50-yd freestyle. 1 Mike Agar. 22 759
200-yd IM 1 Jell Romig. 2.05.006
200-yd butterfly 1 Bob Strube. 2 03.941
100-yd freestyle 1 Jett Romig, 50.644
400-yd freestyle relay 1 EMU, 3 20 070 (Dave
Beckman. Mike Agar. Jell Reest. Kevin Hams)

Morning
Show

st
s of
e
Reyigion
i

at M1cti1gan Co1teg1ale
NTS
Relays
at M1ch1gan Slate
L. 30·83
Northern 1111no1s
Cancelled
at M1ch1gan
L. 31·82
EMU Classic
Kent State
L. 49·64
Western M1cr11gan
w. 66-55
Central Michigan
W 76-35
at MAC Min,
1 EMU. 905
Champ,onsh,ps
2 CMU, 903
3 BG 667
4 01) 499
Northern llllno,s·
W,83-27
M,am1'
W 59-54
W 67-46
at Ball Staie

Ohio
,. '"''" ft,...
;an
Championsh•ps Ball
Stai•� �� .n
...
Indiana
March 22·74 ii NC AA (..r dmp1onsh1ps

April 4 1

TP
16
10
13
3
0
14
2
0
4
73

CMU (7-5)
FG
0
0
5
5
I
5
0

Special of
the Week
Marketplace
Jazz Scope

Men's
Basketball
News

Jazz Scope

at Nallonal CYO Mee,
NT::l
Green-White Meet :ireen 253.
White 252

,un

Morning
Show
strs of
Re igion

Music of the
Black Church
Dimensions
in Black
Odetta

Folk
Festival
News

Jazz Scope

Women's
Basketball

Jazz Scope

Special.
Prairie
Home
Companion

News
Jazz Scope

All Things
Considered

Jazz Alive

News

Jazz Scope

6:00

I.EADER OF THE PACK-Maurice Weaver, EMU junior trackman,
leads the pack during the two-mile relay at the University of Michigan
Relays. The Huron two-mile relay team of Weaver, Craig Gully, Roger
Jones and Jerry Wojtala finished third in the race but qualified for the
NCAA Indoor championships with a 7:32.6 clocking.
Jan. 20
Jan. 27
Feb 2

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

EMU Inv.
at U·M Relays
1. EMU
2. Saginaw Valley
3. Baldwin-Wallace
4. Hiiisdaie
5. Northwood
6. Farris State
7. Wayne State
8. Tri-State
3
at WMU Relays
9
at Millrose Games
10
at MSU Relays
16-17 at Central Collegiate

NTS
NTS
193
77
69
62
45
33
12
5
NTS
NTS
NTS

Top EMU ParformeB at Mlllros• Gam••
Two-mile relay: 2. EMU,

WOMEN'S
TRACK
Jan 13
Jan.
Jan
Feb
Feb

20
27
3
9

Feb 15
Feb 26
March 2-3
March 13
March 21

Green-White Meet Green 253,
White 252
10lh,5pt
al Ohio Stale Inv.
3rd-33 pts.
al MSU Relays
9th-18'h
at Pittsburgh Inv
al Cen1ral Michigan Inv.
165
1 M1ch1gan State
98
2. Michigan
89
3 Eas1ern Michigan
0
4 Windsor
Bowling Green
al Western M1ch1gan
al AIAW National Inv
at Michigan
Cenlral Michigan

Top EMU P•rform•rs at MSU lnvltatlonal
Long Jump; 1 . Sheryl Williams. 18·6 1,2
SOO-yd run: 2. Karen McDougall, 1 :29.8
2-m,le relay: 2 EMU, 9:55.5 (Belsy Riccardi,
Bonnie Arnold, Tanya Lane, Kim Witherspoon)
SO-yd dash: 3 Sheryl Williams. 7.3
880-yd run: 3. Kim Witherspoon. 2:23.4
Mile relay: 3. EMU, 4:08.4 (Valene Sargent,
Betsy R1ccard1, Karen McDougall, Debbie
Mullice)

WRESTLING
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb

al Mich Collegiate
6
9
16
28-29

at Oakland
at M1am1

at Muskegon Open
at Midlands
Evanston, llhno1s
6
Ohio
13
Youngstown Stale
20
Keni Slate
at Ball State·
27
Bowling Green'
Western Michigan·
3
a1 Toledo
10
at Central M,ch,gan
Grand Valley
Saginaw Valley
17
Northern Illinois
23-24 Mid-American
Conference Finals

6th
21 3/4
L. 16-31
L, 7-37
NTS
NTS
L, 7-49
L, 0-54
L, 3·50
L, 12·37
L, 0-50
L, 6-45
L. 0-47
L, 8·34
W,39 - 1 1

EMU Winners YI. Grand Valley
158-lbs: Johnnie Newman (EMU) def. Jeff
Tikkanen. 17-3
1 7 7 -lbs· Don Hull (EMU) def. John Wilder, 8-2

EMU Wlnn•rw n. Saginaw Vall•y
1 26-lbs: Joe Bothe! (EMU) pinned Don
Goodrich, 0:43
142-lbs Mike Carter (EMU) def Bill Welby, 5-0
150-lbs. Jim Colsen (EMU) won by forfeit
158-lbs Johnnie Newman (EMU) won by forfeit
167-lbs: Charles Evans (EMU) def. Tim
McComb, 4-0
177-lbs: Don Hull (EMU) won by forfeit
19Q-lbs Steve Bowman (EMU) def. Kurt
Troutman, 6-4
HWT Larry Blanc (EMU) won by forfeit

Emergency
on Campus?
CALL 1-2-3

Program Highlights

SHAKESPEARE SPECIAL-Tuesday, Feb. 13, 9 p.m.-"Prologue to
Julius Caesar." A remarkably fresh production of one of Shakespeare's most
familiar plays will be presented.
H U RON BAS�ETBALL-Wednesday, Feb. 14, 7:30 p.m.- The men's
1 1.00
team hcsts Defiance with Sam Eiler and John Fountain broadcas'fing. The Ray
Scott Snow begins at 7: 15 p.m.
11.30
"ARE WE ALONE 11'_1 THE UNIVERSE?''-Wednesday, Feb. 14, 9:30
r-.oon
p.m.-Part I of a two-part series will be presented delving into the topic of
whether other civilizations exist in the universe.
INSIGHT- Thursday, Feb. 15, 1 1 :30 a.m., 9:30 p.m.-Acting President
1:00
Anthony Evans will be the special guest of WEMU News Director Sam Eiler.
Talk will cover a wide range of topics.
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK-Friday, Feb. 16, 1 1 :30 a.m.-Mike Exinger
5.00
presents a Valentine's Day special with music and prose titled "Hearts and
5:15
Flowers." The show will be repeated Saturday, Feb. 17 at noon.
"A PRAI RI E HOME COMPANION"-Saturday, Feb. 17, 9 p.m.-This
special will feature a folk festival including old time music in the form of gospel,
western swing, blues, jazz and more, all spiced with poetry and humor.
HURON BASKETBALL-Saturday, Feb. 17, 3 p.m.-The men's team
plays Ohio University with the Ray Scott Show set for 2:4.'.i p.m.
HURON BASKETBALL-Saturday, Feb. 1 7, 5:30 p.m.-The women's
8:00
team travels to play the University of Detroit. Dave Cudney and Jeff Grayson
3.00
host.
"ODETIA"-Sunday, Feb. 18, I p.m.-An hour with the famous singer will
9:30
be presented as a special program.
FOLK FESTIVAL, 1978-Sunday, Feb. 18, 2 p.m.-"Georgia Grassroots
10:00 Music Festival" featuring fiddle bands, blues, banjo players and gospel groups
will be presented.
10:15
HURON BASKETBALL-Monday, Feb. 19, 7 p.m.-The women's team
will travel to the University of Michigan.
10.30

1.00

Events of the Week

Campus
Highlights

February 13-19

Tuesday, February 13
LECTURE-Beverly Shankwiler, sculptor in the EMU Art DeP.artment, will discuss "Changing Career
Expectations: From Nursing to Welding" in 41 1-D Pray-Harrold at 12:15 p.m.
MEETING-The Finance Committee of the Board of Regents will meet in the Regents Room of
McKenny Union at 5 p.m.
MEETING-The Student Senate will meet in the Alumni Lounge of McKenny Union at 5 p.m.
CONCERT-The EMU Jazz Ensemble, directed by John Robert Smith, will present a concert in Pease
Auditorium at 8 p.m.

Wednesday, February 14
FILM-The Television Center World Around Us Series will show "The New Indians," profiles of young
American Indians seeking to perpetuate tribal heritage in lll Library at noon and on Channel 5 (Campus
TV) at noon and 7 p.m.
LUNCHEON-LECTURE- Janet Smarr, cantorial soloist at Temple Beth Emeth in Ann Arbor, will
discuss "Jewish Music: Contemporary Tradition" as part of the sei:ies on Religion and the Arts in Holy
Trinity Chapel at noon. Lunch is $ 1 .25.
MEETING-The Economics Club will meet in the Yorkshire Room of McKenny Union at noon.
MEETING-The Educational Policies Committee of the Board of Regents will meet in the Regents
Room of McKenny Union at 5:30 p.m.
FILM-MUD Cinema will show "Woodstock" in Strong Auditorium at 7 and 1 0 p.m. $ 1.50.
LECTURE-Claudett Nelson of the Michigan Department of Education will discuss "Women in
Education" in a Career Horizons program in Downing Hall Lounge at 7 p.m.
WORKSHOP-A self awareness workshop continues each Wednesday through March 1 4 in Pray
Harrold at 7 p.m. $35.
MEETING-The Chess Club will meet in the Yorkshire Room of McKenny Union at 7 p.m.
BASKETBALL-The men's team will host Defiance in Bowen Field House at 7:30 p.m. General
admission $3.00; non-EMU students $ 1 .50; EMU students admitted free.
BASKETBALL- The women's team will play Wayne State in Detroit at 7 p.m.
WRESTLING- The Hurons will compete against Bowling Green at Bowling Green at 7 p.m.
MEETING-The Biology Club will meet in 313 Jefferson at 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, February 15
CONCERT-The University Choir, conducted by Paul Bravender, will present a concert in Pease
Auditorium at 8 p.m.
TRACK-The women's team will host Bowling Green in Bowen Field House.
WORKSHOP-A management seminar for church lay leaders and clergy continues each Thursday
through April 22 in the Faculty Lounge of McKenny Union at 7 p.m. $100.
Friday, February 16
SWIMMING-The men's team will host Bowling Green in Warner Pool at 7 p.m.
GYMNASTICS-The women's team will host Slippery Rock in Warner Gym at 7 p.m.
GYMNASTICS-The men's team will host Slippery Rock in Warner Gym at 7:30 p.m.
HOCKEY-The Hurons will play Miami in Oxford, Ohio at 7:30 p.m.
SWIMMING- The women's team will compete in the SMAIAW Championships in Mt. Pleasant.
TRACK-The men's team will compete in the Central Collegiates in Normal, Ill.

Saturday, February 17
SWIMMING- The men's team will host Ohio in Warner Pool at 2 p.m.
WRESTLING-The Hurons will host Northern Illinois in Warner Gym at 2 p.m.
BASKETBALL- The men's team will host Ohio in Bowen Field House at 3 p.m. General admission
$3.00; non-EMU students $1.50; EMU students admitted free.
BASKETBALL-The women's team will play Detroit in Detroit at 5:30 p.m.
HOCKEY-The Hurons will play Miami in Oxford, Ohio at 7:30 p.m.
GYMNASTICS-The men's team will compete against Western Michigan in Kalamazoo.
SWIMMING-The women's team will compete in the SMAlA W Championships in Mt. Pleasant.
TRACK-The men's team will compete in the Central Collegiates in Normal, Ill.

Sunday, February 18
EXHIBIT -An exhibit of recent drawings by Mel Rosas continues through March 2 in Sill Gallery from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
EXHI BIT-An exhibit of paintings by EMU assistant professor William Milne continues through Feb.
26 in the library lobby during regular library hours.

Monday, February 19
BASKETBALL-The women's team will play Michigan in Ann Arbor at 7 p.m.
WORKSHOP-An Adult Life-Work Workshop continues each Monday through April 16 in Pray
Harrold at 7 p.m. $35.

Meetings

Meetings planned for this week
include the following groups: the
Finance Committee of the Board
of Regents on Tuesday; the
Student Senate on Tuesday; the
Economics Club on Wednesday;
t h e E d u c a t i o n a l P o l ic i e s
Committee o f the Board of
Regents on Wednesday; the Chess
Club on Wednesday, and the
Biology Club on Wednesday.
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Lectures
Beverly Shankwiler, sculptor in
the EMU Art Department, will
discuss " C h a nging Career
Expectations: From Nursing to
Welding" in 4 1 1-D Pray-Harrold
at 12: 15 p.m. on Tuesday.

Janet Smarr, cantorial soloist at
Temple Beth Emeth in Ann Arbor,
will discuss "Jewish Music:
Contemporary Tradition" as part
of the series on the Church and the
Arts in Holy Trinity Chapel at
noon on Wednesday. Lunch is
$ 1 .25.

C l a udett N e l s o n o f t h e
M i c h igan D e p a r t m e n t o f
Education will discuss "Women in
Education" in a Career Horizons
program in Downing Hall Lounge
at 7 p.m. on Wednesday.

Concerts
The University Choir and the
EMU J a z z E n s e m b l e are
presenting a combined program on
Tuesday and Thursday nights at 8
p.m. in Pease Auditorium on both
nights. The program is free and
open to the public.

Films
Thr Trlrvisinn rrntrr World
Around Us Series will show "The
New Indians" on Wednesday.

Also on Wednesday, MUD
Cinema will present "Woodstock."

Check the Events of the Week
for times and locations.

A unique double concert featuring the EMU Jazz Ensemble and the University Choir will be presented
_ Tuesday, Feb. 13 and Thursday, Feb. 15 at 8 p.m. in Pease Auditorium.

Black History Week • • •
Center Director • • • • • • • •
Programming Head • • • •
Energy Use Decreased
Dance Pro g rani • • • • • •
Newsline- 487-2460

• •
• •

pg .
pg .
pg .
pg .
pg .

1
2
3
4
5

Sportsline -487-3279

